
Hotel Asset Management
The Crown Hospitality Consulting Way



Where We Begin.

We Accomplish This By…

 On-Site Review to Observe Hotel Conditions and Operations

 Introduction to Operator’s Management Team and Staff

 Comprehensive Review of Existing Budget, Financials, Sales and 

Marketing Plan

 Complete a Competitive Market Survey and Market Analysis 

 Evaluation of Guest Satisfaction and Engagement

 Loan and Franchise Document Review and Compliance

From the onset of a new client relationship, 

Crown Hospitality Consulting takes time to 

understand our client’s investment objectives, 

stakeholders and interests, performance 

expectations and vision for the hotel investment.



What Are Your Goals?

We Seek Out…

 What are the current market trends impacting your hotel?

 What competitive threats are hindering your market share growth?

 What property enhancements will improve your market position?

 What operational opportunities exist to improve performance?

 What benchmarking tools best measure process improvement?

 What technologies are available to drive greater profitability?

 What touch points cultivate a unique guest experience? 

Once your investment’s financial picture is in 

place, we create a customized solution with 

strategies tailored to address your hotel’s unique 

challenges and to capitalize on opportunities 

within your hotel’s competitive market. 



We Serve You.

We Deliver Results By…

 Overseeing Capital Improvements And Construction

 Identifying and Enhancing Revenue Opportunities

 Optimizing Hotel Operations and Process Improvement

 Driving Operator Gross Profit Margins

 Improving Net Operating Income & Flow to the Bottom Line

 Increasing the Hotel Asset Market Value

 Ensuring Return on Owner & Investor Capital

Our Clients are our sole focus. Our client-centric 

approach fosters a long-term relationship and 

partnership with each client.  By harnessing the 

collective power of prioritization, customization, 

and superior service, Crown Hospitality Consulting 

delivers impactful results for our clients in 7 ways.



Amanda Chivers is Crown Hospitality Consulting’s Managing Principal. 

Amanda specializes in asset management and oversight of hotel 

operations, property improvement plans, and strategic re-

positioning of hospitality assets. Her duties include on-going 

management of senior, mezzanine, and equity positions to include 

capitalization strategies, asset valuation, and return on investment 

analysis for various direct and indirect clients. 

Amanda also oversees construction management of new-build 

development and conversion projects for several clients.

Amanda Chivers has over 13 years of professional experience in real estate transactions and over 

10 years of experience in hospitality operations. Her experience includes workouts of distressed 

structured finance and CMBS loans, third party hospitality valuation and market feasibility analysis, as well 

as direct private equity investment. 

During her hospitality career, Amanda Chivers has been involved in placing over $1 billion in private 

equity investments in investment grade hospitality assets. She has strong experience in the 

underwriting and finance, operations and asset management of real estate assets, and specializes in the 

hospitality sector.

Meet Amanda Chivers

Amanda Chivers, Managing Principal

Crown Hospitality Consulting



We value our client’s business and 

always operate with transparency and 

integrity to protect their confidentiality, 

intellectual property, brands, and 

proprietary data. 

Further, there is no conflict of interest as 

Crown Hospitality Consulting does not 

directly operate, manage, or invest in 

hotels or compete with our clients. 

We aim to offer exceptional service, 

specialized experience, and build upon 

our reputation as a partner and “trusted 

advisor” to our clients.

Our Commitment



Hotel Asset Management

Find out more about Crown Hospitality Consulting’s Hotel Asset Management and other services by visiting 

our website at: www.crown-hospitality.com/ or contact us at: (404) 836-0029.

You may also email us at: connect@crown-hospitality.com.


